ORIGINAL COMMUNICATIONS.

The circulation was not much impeded, except during
the two last paroxysms. The pationt, however, evidently died asphyxiated, as the heart's action was
vigorous only a few minutes before death.
The only treatment ado pted was the administra.
tion of enemata and stimulants. The results of an
enema proved the evacuations to be normal; and,
from the rapid progress of the case, stimulants could
not be administered to any extent.
The cause of the gangrene is still an undecided
point; that is, whether it was the ordinary gangrwna
senilis, or specially induced by the exhausted condition of the patient, or by exposuire during the night
when excited and sleepless. Her age points to the
first as the probable cause. The slough was confined
to the lower surfaces and about one-half of the inner
side of the toe. It was dry in its character, and
mightpossiblyhave been unobserved bythe attendant.
It is, at the same time, however, to be kept in
view that, especially during the first week of the patient's residence, she was restless, and occasionally
out of bed, although the night-book does not show
this to any great extent, and the night-watch had
special instructions to visit her hourly. It remains a
question, therefore, whether such exposure, if it
existed, was the cause, as is often asserted, of this
formidable though happily rare disease.

RETROSPECTIVE1 NOTES ON OUTPATIENT PRACTICE.

By C. M. DuIRANT, MI.D., Physician to the Eut
Suffolk and Ipswich Hospital.
rcContinued from page 247.1

SKIN-DISEASES.
1. Eczema. Among the affections of the skin which
have presented to our notice in the last two years,
eezewa has very greatly preponderated in point of
frequency. It has obtained largely among infants,
and in the adult it has shown itself chiefly in the
acute and chronic varieties of eczema simplex, eczema
rubram, and eczema impetiginodes. Many of the
case3 have been exceedingly obstinate, and the majority have been intimately associated with irritation
of the gastric mucous membrane.
In the treatment of eczema as it has obtained
among our patients, three chief indications have ap.
peared to me to be essentially necessary to be observed in its management.
a. In reference to Diet, the mildest food, limited
to broth, with vegetables, fish, and farinaceous articles, should only be allowed at first. Without this
precaution, the stomach has invariably become the
painful seat of severe irritative dyspepsia or chronic
gastritis, so soon as the eruption has been checked
by local treatment. On no account must malt
liquor be allowed; but, if a stimulant be needed,
claret or aherry and water may be taken.
b. Nedicines. I have found no combinations an.
swer so well as the citrate and chlorate of potash
mixture, with the aromatic spirit of ammonia. In
chronic and anemic cases, the liquor potassm axsenitis
may be advantageously added to this mixture; but
in the forms of eczema, as it obtains in this locality,
I have not found that arsenical preparations, as a
rule, afford the benefit, or, indeed, that they can be
borne in the general manner in which their adoption
is so strongly advised by many writers upon skin.
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c. Topical Treatment. Eczema is one of the diseases of the skin in which local applications act much
more favourably when used in conjunction with the
constitutional treatment recommended above.
If the form of the eruption be acute, the mildest
and most soothing applications should be at finst
selected. Of these, I have found none better than
simple warm water, applied by means of a rag, and
covered with oiled silk. If this fail, a weak so1Ution
of the acetate of lead, with glycerine, will often prove
of great comfort and advantage.
If the skin be dry, and the eruption assume a more
chronic form, I have often found the best result from
the application, night and morning, of ointment of
ammoniated mercury. Again, if this fail, the zinc
ointment, or the ointment of iodide of sulphur, should
be tried. A solution of the nitrate of silver, in the
proportion of five to ten grains to the ounce of distilled water, will sometimes effect a speedy cure, after

the failure of all the above preparations.
As already stated, however, eczema is often a very
troublesome complaint; and the frequent change of
local treatment, with the possession of an extensive
and varied formula for its relief, will be found to be of
the greatest assistance in its successful management.
2. Psoriasis and Lepra. I have coupled the notice
of these two forms of squamous skin-affections together, inasmuch as the treatment for each is similar;
and the consideration of them as modifications of one
and the same disease is a view still held by very
many. There is, however, a specific diagnosis given
in books; viz., that in lepra the patches are circular,
and depressed in the centre, with elevated margins;
while in psoriasis the eruption is ifegular in form,
and without the central depression. Next to eczena,
these squamous forms of disease have occurred most
frequently; and I, therefore, consider them in succession, irrespective of the order and classification in
which they are generally arranged.
In the treatment of psoriasis or lepra, an unstimulating but moderately nutritious diet will be the
best, scrupulously forbidding mnalt liquor in any
shape. In reference to constitutional treatment,
arsenic is the sheet-anchor; and, if the stomach be
irritable and disordered, this medicine may be advantageously combined with an alkali. It should be
administered half an hour after the three principal
meals. If there be coexisting anwnmia, with debility,
the addition of the iron wine will be useful.
I have not seen benefit from dulcamara; but it
forms a good vehicle for large doses of the liquor
potassa, if the arsenical preparations be not well
borne.
In some obstinate forms of local psoriasis, mercury,
carried to the extent of slight ptyalism, has cured
the disease; and this in cases of females, in which no
syphilitic taint could be detected.
In reference to local treatment, it will be well to
commence, when practicable, with a few simple or
alkaline warm baths. After this, I have seen no
formula act so well, on the whole, as the following ,
and which I first saw used by my late colleague, Dr.
Beck.
g Picis liquidie, sulphuris, axungim, &a partes

equales.
This is to be kept uninterruptedly applied to the
paxts affected for a week, and in severe and obstinate
cases for a fortnight at a time, without being washed
off. The patient, if within a hospital, should remai
in bed during the application.
diseases.
At the end of a week or
the skin should
Cod-liver oil is a valuable tonic in chronic eczema; be thoroughly cleansed byfortnight,
means of a warm bath;
and, if a syphilitic taint be suspected, the iodide of and, if necessary, the same treatment
resumed for
potassium, with the bichloride of mercuryt, sould be another fortnight. As a rule, two or three
a plicaixad recoure to.
tions, conducted in this manner, will geieraluy cure
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the disease. The arsenic mixture should, of course,
The disease may be very severe in its acute form,
be riven at the same time.
and very obstinate and unmanageable in its chronic
If this remedy fail, the iodide of sulphur, or white condition. When it occurs as an acute affection in an
precipitate ointments, may be tried; or, if the dis- adult not weakened by previous illness, I should
ease be limited in extent, repeated blistering will have no hesitation in advising venesection; and its
sometimes cure an inveterate patch.
adoption will, I think, be attended with decided
3. Prurigo. This eruption has been very trouble- benefit. In addition to this, the steady use of saline
some in two or three cases. The varicties in which purgatives, with a mixture of the citrate and nitrate
it has exhibited the greatest obstinacy have been the of potash, with small doses of the tincture of colchiprurigo senilis in both sexes, and prurigo pudendi in cum, will be useful. Externally, poultices or wurm
the female.
bran fomentations, and warm baths, with rest, will be
In the milder forms of the affection, a light unsti- proper.
mulating diet, with simple or alkaline warm baths, The diet, as in most skin-diseases, must be mild
and the steady use of saline purgatives, will often and unstimulating; and wine or beer, as a rule, prosuffice to cure the disease.
hibited. If either be necessary, the former should
To allay the itching, the affected parts should be alone bo allowed.
sponged with vinegar twice a day, which must be
If the disease occur on the scalp, it will be useless
allowed to dry on. If this fail, the dilute solution of to attempt to cure it without having the hair previsubacetate of lead, with glycerine, may be used; and, ously cut quite close, and the scalp well poulticed to
if the disease still resist, the ointment of ammoniated remove incrustations.
mercury or ointment of nitrate of mercury may be
In the more chronic forms of the complaint, liquor
smeared upon the part night and m-torning.
potassE, in full doses (twenty minims to one drachm
In the severe forms above mentioned, our best en- three times a day, freely diluted), may be given; or,
deavours will be sometimes baffled for a considerable if this fail, arsenic will be the proper remedy. After
time. In these cases, I have found the preparations removing the crusts by poulticing, the ointment of
of arsenic and cod-liver oil, with small doses of the oxide of zinc or of subacetate of lead, used separately
bichloride of mercury at night, decidedly useful. The or in combination, will sometimes effect a cure.
latter preparation, used as a lotion, in the proportion As a rule, I believe that a better result will be seen
of one or two grains to the ounce of equal parts of to follow the persevering use of soothing measures
g-lycerine and water, will sometimes allay the in- applied locally, in conjunction with constitutional
treaLtment. than by resorting too early to a more
tolerable itchingL.
The late Dr. Craigie recommended a strong ointt- stimulating and exciting method of cure.
nment of the sulphuret of potassium in this and in 8. Acne. Two chronic cases of the indurated form
some other chronic skin-affections attended with of this affection have presented for relief.
much itching.
Attention to the digestive organs, with the com4. Urticaria. This affection is in general of so pound rhubarb pill at bed-time, and iodide of sulphur
mild a character, and so easily managed by constitu- ointment smeared upon the face at night, acted very
tional treatment alone, that I should scareely have beneficially.
nade a note upon it, had not two severe cases pre- In some eases, a spirit lotion, with the addition of
seanted themselves. Both of these were benefited in a two grains of the bichloride of mercury to each ounce,
very marxked manner by venesection; and the reco- will have a good effect.
Change of air, and the adopting of a different
very was speedy and complete.
5. Herpes. The only forms of this eruption which mode of living, will sometimes succeed in removing
have presented among our out-patients have been the eruption after the failure of a variety of local apherpes phlycteno4es, herpes labialis, and herpes plications.
zoster. All recovered quickly under a cooling diet 9. Rupia. Only one well marked example of
rupia prominens has shewn itself among the out-paatnd regimen, with salines and mild aperients.
Herpes zoster, when it occurs in elderly persons, tients in the two years.
The treatment consisted of a persevering use of
sometimes gives rise to much alarm and distress,
particularly if it leave behind it the severe neuralgic poultices, and an alkaline mixture, with the liquor
pains which often attend the disappearance of this potass& arsenitis internally. UInder this plan, the
form of the disease in those advanced in years. The case, which was a rather severe one, from the niumber
best remedy for this latter complication is, I believe, and succession of the blebs and oyster-shell scabs, requinine in full doses, and the local application of a covered satisfactorily.
very strong solution of opium, to which, if necessary,
10. Alopecia, or Tinea Decalvans. This parasitic
chloroform may be added.
affection is not an uncommon out-patient's malady.
6. Erythema. This affection, in the form of ery- We have had it present both in children 4nd in
thema nodosum, is a very common result of the debi- adults.
lity and exhaustion under which out-patients so fre- The patches from whicht the hair has fallen are
quently labour. When it occurs, however, as it generally circular or oval in shape and vary in size.
sometimes does, as a consequence of rheumatic car- In the case of an adult who some years ago came
diac disease, it must be regarded as an unfavourable under my notice, the disease had entirely recomplication; and a very guarded prognosis in these moved the hair from the scalp, eyebrows, pubes, and
cases should be given. No remedNy cures this dis- axille.
order so rapidly as quinine, provided that the sto- I have seen the iodide of sulphur ointment cure
mach be in a state to assimilate it. When the spots the disease; or, in the event of this failing, creasote
are very painful, the legs should be rested in the ointment, or either of the following lotions, may be
horizontal posture, and the swelling kept moist by tried; the object being, of course, to destroy the
linen soakedl in warm water, and covered with oiled parasite.
silk. If the patient cannot rest, painting the erythe. P Sode hyposulphitis gij; acidi acetici -j; aq.
rose 3vij. M. Or
niatous patch daily with the tincture of the sesqui.
chloride of iron may be adopted with alvantage.
] Hydrargyri bichloridi gr. xij; tincture canthar.
s v. M.
7. Impetigo. We have had examples both of impe5j; aqume row
tigo figurata and of impetigo sparsa in the past twc The denuded patcfies must be well sponged with
these lotions night and morning. Painting the spots
years.
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REVIEWS AND NOTICES.

with the acettum cantharldis may be necessary in intractable eases.
11. Syphl,tltiw Emi!ptie .ls. Cutaneous eruptions
originating tfroi this specific cause are. very rife
among the class of ouit-paitients who frequent o01r
hospitals. Almost every variety of skin-disease is
representel uinder these ciremustances. The majority, however, as a riuile, yield rea(lily to the combined ex.,llhibitioni of mild mercurials, w.ithl the iodlidle
of potassium.
I hav-e generally found small loses of the bichloride>
of mercury, given night aln. morniing-, to b) the best
form lor its administration; anld it is generally adilnitted thlat the iodlide of potassiumn acts miiore certainly wlen given witlh this i>elicdine tlhain wlhen a
course cf each remiedyN is i'esri}etl sep-)iately.
An importanit point for conlsideration is the forilmlltioni of a correct (liagnosis ; and, in addition ti) the
colouir of the eriulptioni, we shall often fillnd uisefutl diaInostic auxiliaries in the conldition of the fauces and
the periosteal coverin- of the tibix.
In sene qluestio)nablo catsos, an experimental tritl
of the above medicines will serve to clear uip the
doubt.

'To l'cuafentCe.]

few pages fuirther on, we fincd evidenlce that this
ii!
has niot been thoroughly recognised this
p)linlciple alny
miiore than in this country. OuII
Aiiierica,
poillt the authlor ha,-Ls some remiarlks, wlichl a;le pec.11liarly interesting att flie present momlu('it.
By .n Act of Congress dated Februtiry 11, 184.,
it was declared that
"1 The rank of officers of the Melical Department
of the Army shall be arranged uipon the samne, basis
Nvhich at present determiiines the amount of their pay
anrd emoluiments: provide(ld, that med(lical ofhlicers shall
not, in virtue of such rank, bie entitled to coimmiiianiid
in the line or othler stalff departments of thie armly."
The ol1ject of this was to raise the meftical officers
front a positioi of subordination in whlihel they lad
b)een lia)le to annoyanees and( e-nil to

insoilts fromii

and to senutic for thlemi thliose courintferior- officers,
a right, to
they
tlhat
,

bad
respect mwhich
tesies and
elaim.' But, althollugh1 tlue grat bodly of the armlyv
andiI nivy olictrs have, aCcorhiwi to lir. llaimiltoi,
ecCogrnlise(d tlle olj)Ijratit()js of the1 Act of Con-ress,
O, ;d1hav
me hIave persistenitly refusedI to do sos
hal)ituallv and(1 opeiily violated both its sl.irit and its
letPi) '
'Vhie Americani army suirgeon, like the lIlitisl, is
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him of hiis p)roplt
told, as a .reasoni for dcpriv
tha-it hie is a iloll-couIuNatanlt, ';.and(I that to
privileg-es,
combatants alone, 111)0u 1 whouui rest the lhazards an
of war, rightly belong its lonoutirs.
A Tli:.ri-'i'I 4,-N \I I I.ATA:y S1-lzw;PO'Y- AN1I0 - responisibilities
1)r. Illainltoui 'very justlv utterly (ldeiies the correctN. 1 .1)., e(ss of this argunent, and detmonstrates the. ab(;IE NI:.
E
iv' ruiA':Nl{ HIItI N(;s 1I lI-.%I
late Imcptenaot-(- 'oloi1l Metliciti l UflStt2et .S.A..
of the niotioni prevalent ill somie quarltel.ts that,
Plroes..( .rft1\1 ilitary Surierv a'd I IM-itne. and stur(lity
officers of the suibsistence (llpartmnent. are,
tle
while
of Fractuilres .nt 1 )islocatiolls, ill lk3l%Ue Me(di- to be treated
as comb)atants, tie sungosllS are n1on1cail (Colk-e e,utc. IlHustirat l wi-ithi 12) 1 n'.ravintis. combatatlitS.
1I(;).
;ls.
etC.
-New
Il(lOndn
.Pp.
Yoik"
to hardlship anid danlg'el is 1to be thl
"If
T1 is book htis gLniwn ouit of a small tr atie which g,roundexposure
which r.ank is to be conceded to o)1ieers
uiponl
1)1.1lali.l(.S-I,l!,]isl,"ILil ;It t1W, (o011111101IMclzIlt O)f of the ariny or of thle navy, we thiniik the! claimis of
the preint war, for the gutilance f those w ho were the med(lial officers may be easily determiinedll. T'i
for the finet time acting> a;s arimy tur-cons. heli al rge *ie(lical officers are exp)osed to the samie hardships o0n
stores of miiilitari-y asr"gical exlxlpetre e -liich have the mnarch or in cantonments as the olhi(c(rs of the
silie. aeic11ut.itelitfare
I.ot yct eutirely at tis dlisp;osal line; and whllilc the lattei! ha\ve to inieur thet, lhazardIs
of tile trofc0iou0; liltt utliticien1t iliforlil1atiolu has )tiell of battle onlv occasionally, perhalps Ibt once during
l to be doing
l,
derive2d I- the autliot( frhi thie coitttttutications ini a camunpaign, the former mays;y
t'ae
dailv, beinr constantly siubjected
ZIt
the h1wdlialnjodl30 Lt
.1 liou111 several friendIs, to b-attle
dangers of pestilence. by their exposure to the confoii itt
tli iew work, alnd to lisculss tagrions
elnable hitn to lril.
and infections of crowded .a41nd unwholesome
fiilly uran o1 killu.stion1s of interest.
WVe have not the statistiecs b-fore ui.s upon
In, tlt, il-t 01' inlti t(1(itorm chapter, Dr. Ilaiiiiltoni hospitals.
whi(ch to base a positive statement ; buit we entcrtin
ex1resse~ crV cle'trlv thl atniticils and tlhe, dliffer- little doubt that, wvere the facts known, it world he
tii civiil ptruitice. "\Iilityar awl fo1und that, in lproportion to the nlmibcl)r (elploccd
eiiene; of milit i
ot a liew aol distilnct in any campaign, tlle numbl)er of deaths or of invalided
nava.l surne i-y (! hiS'v.) '' is t.
sciecle
i,tt only the sci(ien of mXe(licile ill it's in the miiedical staff, by the ordinary. easmla:ies and
largest ci with .I special 'a1plidwatiktll.n 'Ih jprill- exposuLres of the service, is greater than in any otlher
ciplcs a0". 114 "'1tttt: thtir iluntlid'IllUitelt laws arel0 department.
B1
But, as compared -with thle (larteral.;r or or
nlearly .lIlltitaltiitr tihey (lifter occaisiotlilly ill tltiil
offhers, the hazards of the mnedical
suibordAiLn ridll. ini the 11utSus 1usedI to obtaini telc sllbsistenice
are
greater. The scrv>e1' ci
officers
4t4
smli'the ci111" .1 ClteCiallV ill t}he latli\eV frequlelncy the first are undeniably
required upon the fieldl; whilst
never
of cert.litn 1(1Cicet'l anidl disease.s-. I lavi Itg illtIsttna tel I tlio suirgeCons are ex-iected t.) aecompyl):u thir
tittste poililt of tlifteteitc(. the aiitlo)r refers to tile respective regimients unitil the aetion en m iCesll Seessa zacctiluemcurs of the nmilitary sm;treon, an(l and then onlv to retire to somie po'-sition of' c-nparuarenarils oii te u teatier it -which thie Scietnce of lili- tive, but not absolute, safety. Thie in.stace ul-oa
tary ilelicitec It,xs .iOvl\attl commnens- tti'atoly with record in whichi medical officer.s have been wo-uindQde
thie seicice of warfae. We Iiln also sOtliue prctical and killed Uipol1 the field of b)attle, when in disehare
remark;s Oll thUe 1uttens Of colVevint W0oanlsleti solierls ot their appropriate dlities, are numerous.") (Pp.
fronli thl field aloptel ill Va1iustl. coutitries, .1Otl an 30-1.)
aiccotiunt of the stem followe(l inl tle Fe(dral aIrmy.
l)r. Ilaminiltoum hrine(s forwarl s, everal illustrations
Th11Xe value1 of une'lical se'vices to antaritiy (D)r. of this fact. The fir6t is a remarkable one relntt(l
Hamilton tirily says) in a strategic, eonomical, by Dr. Tripler. '' In thle brillianit' Campalignil Of
and human,e point of v'iow, is indisputable.' ulit, a (General Scott in AMexico, th,e mrzedical stuff -was the
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gctbicbos an1 iThtic.

